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 Tolland Youth Garden 
 

The Tolland Youth Garden is in its second season 

and riding high on the first year’s success!   A small 

group of gardeners, or the Board of Directors, as 

we call ourselves, has continued to engage children 

and adults in the love of gardening.   
 

We have continued our garden classes for the Tol-

land day campers and our partnership with two 

town youth groups, the Tolland Family Resource 

Center and the Tolland Learning Center.   
 

Each organization has planted and raised vegetables, herbs and flowers in the Youth Garden 

this year.  We have expanded our stewardship program with middle and high school stu-

dents, training them to be stewards of the garden and teacher’s aides for the youth classes.  

These young people will be earning their Junior Master Gardening certificate as they work 

with us in the garden and with the campers.     
 

Our group’s goal for the Tolland Youth Garden remains the same as last year:   to bring to-

gether youth and adults to experience the joy of gardening, educate them about the benefits 

of gardening, teach them about environmental stewardship, and offer them the chance to 

participate in community service.  We are proud to practice Integrating Pest Management in 

our youth garden which includes a variety of vegetables, herbs, flowers, raspberry bushes, a 

butterfly garden, and a compost pile. 
 

This year the Board of Directors tried a new way to publicize our name and mission and 

heighten the awareness of our garden in the community.   Our group began by using three 

showcases in the Tolland Public Library during the month of April and filling them with infor-

mation on the Tolland Youth Garden.  We included displays of our garden, pictures of our ac-

tivities, and information on our summer youth classes.   We were pleased with the number 

of inquiries and interest that the advertising generated, and, as a result, our numbers of par-

ticipants increased this summer.     
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 We have some new additions to our garden this year.  The first is the addition of a Monarch 

Way Station.  This new flower garden is growing along the outside of our garden fence and 

was designed and planted by a group of young people with the direction and help of Jane 

Seymour, a DEEP employee.   We also purchased a cold frame to enable us to get an early 

start on planting our seeds.  Other purchases we have made with money donated to us by 

the Tolland Lion’s Club are garden tools, teaching supplies, and books on gardening and in-

sects.  Tri County Green House in Mansfield was generous with vegetable plants, charging us 

just a fraction of the price.   

Our biggest new addition has been the purchase of a garden 

shed, bought largely with the CMGA grant.   The Ellington 

High School shop class built the shed for us, charging us just 

for the materials.   Kloter’s Farm delivered the shed and set 

it up for us, free of charge.  We are so thankful for their 

work because we can now store our tools, teaching supplies, 

canopy, and tables  without having to carry them in from a  

far away parking lot.   We have also benefitted from the 

shed in another way.   By using the shed’s roof and gutter system, our three rain barrels sup-

plied us with enough water to keep the plants in good health during 

those dry days.   

The harvest from our garden is donated to the Senior Center in Tol-

land and the Cornerstone Soup Kitchen in Rockville.   The Board of 

Directors and all our helpers look forward to more years of educating 

youth and adults about the joys of gardening and the importance of 

good stewardship for our environment.   Thank you for supporting 

the Tolland Youth Garden! 

Sincerely,  
Debbie Kupfer, Sandie Benjamin (President), Paula Johnson, Fran Maynard, Sue Mundy, Carol 
Zerio 
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